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John Henderson
Former Mayor, City of Ludington

“Keeping the Big Picture in Mind”
Change is never easy and it often takes the right
person to implement it. In 2001, John Henderson, a
then 34-year-old county commissioner, was elected
mayor of the City of Ludington by a narrow margin.
His goal was to get the city moving again in a positive
direction and make Ludington a fun place to live,
work, and visit.
After officially taking office in January 2002, Henderson quickly set his sights on
the revitalization of downtown Ludington as a top priority His leadership, along
with many other capable staff and partners kept pushing the boundaries, asking
the tough questions and were never afraid to do the hard work.

95% of attendees report they increased knowledge of
business concepts, tools, skills, and resources to
build entrepreneurship in their community.

Downtown Ludington’s vitality today can be credited to the foundation set by the
work Henderson did. Notable events like Friday Night Live and the New Year’s
Eve Ball Drop, centerpieces in our community such as the North James Street
Plaza, and the development of the Downtown Ludington Board are just a few of
the legacies Henderson left when his 12 years as Mayor came to close due to
term limits. His focus on building relationships, communication, and collaboration
are the things he credits most to breaking down barriers and motivating people to
work toward a common goal.

Brian & Megan Josefowicz
“Generational Family Business &
Evolution”
Brian and Megan are proprietors of three
anchor restaurants in Ludington -Sportsman’s Restaurant, The Mitten Bar,
and Barley & Rye.

“ I loved that we were in a walkable community. It gave
us a great sense of the downtown area and what works
for them. The conference felt more realistic with local
speakers.”

Anne and Hoyt, Megan’s grandparents,
opened Irish Hoyt’s in downtown
Ludington in 1955. In 1980 Mike, their youngest son, took over as Anne and Hoyt
retired. Nearly two decades later, Mike’s wife Julie took the reigns and completed
a total overhaul of the space. The renovation sealed its place within the
community for years to come.
In November 2010, Megan and Brian converted the attached storefront into a firstof-its-kind craft beer bar. Which officially opened in June 2011 as The Mitten Bar:
A Michigan Ideology, and has since received significant national exposure in
various national publications.
In March 2013, the family purchased the adjacent building and created the Barley
& Rye. The areas first cocktail and spirit bar offering a unique fresh casual menu.
In 2019 the businesses are undergoing another major renovation project in order
to meet increased demand, combat a shrinking labor market, and streamline their
restaurants by combining three kitchens and two cultures into one.
As the owners of The Mitten, Sportsman’s Restaurant, and Barley and Rye — the
three connected establishments on Ludington Avenue — Brian and Megan,
continue to actively work on fostering a great “third place” where a community is
able to gather and thrive.

“I traveled from Seattle, Washington for this
conference, because my team told me ‘you have to
attend- you won’t be disappointed.’ They were
right….Thanks CEC folks! I’ll be back next year!”
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